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They'll Be Alpha Gamma Deltas

NO. 29

One Hundred Nine Seniors
To Graduate June 22
Key Will Not Be
Out By Term's End

Rev. Dr. Norman V. Peale
To Speak; Lausche, State
University Heads Coming

The 1945 Key will not be
delivered before the end of the
school year. This announcement was made today by the
Publications Committee after
a conference with the officials
hundred and nine seniors will receive degrees at Univerof the Gray Printing Com- sityOne
Commencement exercises in the amphitheatre at 2 p.m.
pany in Fostoria.
Friday, June 22. Two Master of Arts degrees and two honorThe Key will be delivered the ary Doctor of Law degrees will be conferred at the same time.
first week of the fall semester it The Rev. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, of Marble Collegiate
was decided by the Publications Church, New York City, will give the Commencement address.
Governor and Mrs. Frank J.
Committee and the Key staff.
Member, of Phratra, pictured above, will become Alpha Gamma Delia pledge. June 17. Thar are
(front row, I. to r.) Dorii D»vi., Helen Wilcox, Florence Connelly, Arlene Murar, Janet William., Molly
Leako.
(Second row) Lorene Mathias, Mary Hruby, Callajeane Ollendorf, Jean McKelvey, Margaret
Mercer, Magdalene Batch., Kathleen Lavella. (Third row) Edith Stapleton, Katie Lou Snyder, Lee Huff,
^ Wilda Berndt, Dora Ehrhart, Carol Lowman, Madelyn Carew, Dorothy Aihbrook. (Back row) Ethyl Sickniiller, Madelyn Bahnten, Betty Lou Reldmiller, Wanda Mandenhall, Winifred Shelles, Ella Ann Vau.han,
Cli.ra Cleaves.

Alpha Gamma Delta Accepts
Phratra; To Pledge June 17
Alpha Gamma Delta has accepted Phratra sorority as its
forty-eighth colfegiate chapter by granting Phratra a charter
on June 6. Phratra will be pledged to Alpha Gamma Delta
Sunday,. June 17, with tentative plans for installation sometime in November.
Phratra Sorority was founded January 16, 1933 by six
girls living in Shatzel Half They N. J.; Clara Cleaves, Anna; Florwere Mildred Potter Guns, Toledo;
Julianna Timar Akos, Toledo;
Wanita Gafner Ketel, Toledo;
Eleanor Schumann Meyer, Toledo ■
Marie Mittelatead Smith, Avon,
and Edith Morehead Barger of
Bucyrua.
Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity
was founded in 1904 at Syracuse
University, New York. At present it has 47 active chapters, 5 of
which are in Canada, and an alumnae group of 17,000. There are
five chapters in Ohio located at
Ohio University, Akron University,
University of Cincinnati, Ohio
Wesleyan University, and BaldwinVallace College.
The following Phratra officers
who will be the first to serve under
Alpha Gamma Delta are president,
Ella Ann Vaughan, Toledo; vice
president, Winifred Shelles, Toledo; secretary, Dorothy Bloomingdale, Marion; treasurer, Ethyl
Sickmiller, Napoleon; corresponding secretary,
Dora
Ehrhart,
Cleveland; historian, Mary Brechmacher, Wakeman; sergeant-atarms, Edith Stapleton, Cleveland;
chaplain, Callajeane Ollendorf,
Bowling Gnu; and reporter,
Amelia Lesko, Elyria.
ReUting officers are president,
WUda Berndt, Hubbard; vice
'president, Katie Lou Snyder, Westerville; secretary, Dora Ehrhart;
treasurer, Ella Ann Vaughan; corresponding secretary and historian, Janet Williams, Elyria; sergeant-at-arms,
Carol
Lowman,
Ada; chaplain, Winifred Shelles;
reporter, Mary Hruby, Cleveland.
Other members of Phratra to be
pledged to Alpha Gamma Delta
are: Dorothy Ashbrook, Birmingham; Magdalene Batcha, Marblehead; Madelyn Carew, Rumson,

ence Connelly, Edgcrton; Doris
Davis, Port Clinton; Leviathan
Huff, Lima; Kathleen Lavelle,
I.akewood; Lorene Mathias, Bowling Green; Wanda Mendenhall,
Dayton I Margaret Mercer, Bowling Green; Jean McKelvey, Bowling Green; June Rankin, Elyria;
Betty Lou Riedmiller, Dayton;
Helen Wilcox, Dundee, Michigan.
Pledges to Phratra are: Gloria
Be-eriilre, Mansfield; Amalia Lesko, Elyria; Doris Meier, Toledo;
Arlei.e Murar, Cleveland.
The Phratra Alumnae Advisoi?
Board is made up of Mrs. Cecil
Row, chairman, Mrs. Don Alspach,
Miss Katherine Andrew, Mrs. Carl
Berlin, Mrs. I). W. Bowman, Mrs.
Fred Grnscup, Mrs. Harry Mathias,
Mrs. Maurice Mercer. Mrs. B. L.
Pierce, Miss Nellie Randall, Mrs.
Willard Singer, Mrs. Fred Skibbie,
Mrs. Harold Troyer, Mrs. H. C.
Urschel, and Mrs. J. B. Wilson,

Jr.

The entire Alumnae Advisory
Board will become affiliated with
Alpha Gamma Delta With the exception of Miss Katheline Andrew
and Mrs. B. F. PiercV, who are
affiliated with other nationals, and
Mrs. Willard Singer, and Mrs. J.
B. Wilaon.
Some outstanding Alpha Gamma
Delta members are: Jean Barnhill,
assistant to Dr. Piccard in his stratosphere flight; Margaret Fuller
Boos, geologist; Mary Louisa
Brown, Dean of Women at American University; Elizabeth Corbett,
author of "Young Mrs. Meigs;"
Marion Corey, fashion editor of
McCall's Magazine; Mignon Good
Eberhart, popular writer of mystery stories; and Betty Edward,
Canadian Champion in style and
ornamental swimming.

'Ladies' Success
Climaxes Year
The University Theatre's
"Ladies in- Retirement" Friday and Saturday climaxed a
successful season of drama at
Bowling Green. Directed by
Prof. Elden T. Smith, the
play was a psyc h o 1 o g i c a 1
study.
Although the first night's presentation lacked as much of the
convincing quality as should be desired, the following evening the
actors completely projected themselves as individual personalities
into the minds of the audience.
Dorecn Stouffer as Emily Creed,
who murdered for security and
convenience, carried the leading
role well.
Patricia Cloos and
Mary Jane Lloyd maintained their
high reputations as actresses.
Kenneth Kcagle showed fine promise as Albert Feather. He was
successful in that the audience
thoroughly hated him when the final curtain was drawn. The neurotic sisters Emily and Louisa were
convincingly played by Marjorie
Scharer and Patricia Howell.
Lelah Shepard as Sister Teresa
did a fine job as a supporting character. Professor Smith did well
with the off-stage bit part of
Bates, the driver.
The first act of the play, written by Edward Percy and Reginald
Denham, was unusually long—too
long, and would have been improved with skillful cutting.
Lighting was convincing, especially in the ghost scene. The offstage sound, rain and the pounding
of horses' hoofs, was realistic.
The set, designed by Doreen,
ranks with the set of "The Old
Maid," perhaps the best to be built
in recent history of Bowling Green
drama.
The beams of the roof
and the fireplace alcove were particularly well-constructed.

Final* Over June 20
Final exams are not to be given
later than Tuesday, June 19, or
Wednesday, June 20, Dean Ralph
G. Harshman, acting registrar, announced today. Instructors must
turn grades in by 5 p.m. Thursday,
June 21.

Get Degrees

Lausche, and the president of
Ohio's five other state universities
will be present.
Honorary Doctor of Lawa degrees will be conferred upon Mr.
Carl E. Steeb, business manager
and secretary of the Board of
Trustees of Ohio Stato University,
and Mr. Harold Boeschenstein,
president of the Owens-Corning
Fiberglass Corporatin.

Simultaneously with the distribution of the book to all students
who return next year, it will be
sent post paid to graduating seniors and students who do not return.
Shortages of skilled labor, conflict with high priority government printing, and the theft of the
university camera all contributed
to the conditions which make it
impossible to distribute the Key
during the last week of school, according to normal practices.
If the books were mailed to the
whole student body, it would involve an expense making it necessary for every student to pay an
additional fee, and the committee
felt this was unwise. Other factors considered were the scarcity
of mailing materials and the lack
of a staff large enough to handle
the mailing of the books which
will arrive some time during the
summer when very few students
are on campus.
"The committee hopes that the
students will not blame the staff
nor the printer for this unavoidable delay," said Prof. J. J. Currier, chairman of the Publications
Committee.
"In normal years, though the
completion of the book would
have been on a very close
schedule because of the delay
caused by the loss of the camera,
the book would have been completed on time. It is simply a condition caused by the times which we
greatly regret, but over which we
have no control.
"We hope by next year conditions will be more normal so that
we can get back to a more satisfactory schedule."
Nine other college year books
are under contract to the Gray
Printing Company and none of
them will be delivered until this
summer. According to Professor
Currier, the type setting has not
even been started on some of them.
"The printer, who has a large
number of .government contracts
which have priority over school
work, accepted our contract on the
condition that this might happen,
but we had hoped that somehow
we could get it through," explained Wilma Stone, editor of the Key.
From the printers in Fostoria
the book will be sent to the binders in Chicago where it will be
bound and covered. Delay in shipment there and back, and shortage
of help at the bindery will slow
down this step also.

The second local sorority to be
organized within the last five
months is Kappa Zeta Pi, whose
petition and constitution were approved last week by Dr. F. J.
Prout, Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of women, Panhellenic
Council, and the Student Council.
Tri-Lambda was the first local to
organize when it was granted approval in February.
Twenty-two women students,
with Misa Wilder acting as adviser, have formed the organization. Misa Laura Heston, of the

State university presidents attending are Dr. George Baker,
Ohio University; Dr. Harold L.
Bevis, Ohio State University; Dr.
George Bowman, Kent State University; Dr. Alpheuis Morris, Miami University, and Dr. Charles
Wesley, Wilberforcc College.
Muster of Arts degrees will go
to Harold R. Sponseller, Payne;
and Robert R. Wyandt, Sylvania.
Five seniors are graduating
Magna Cum l.nude.
Thoy are
Janet Holtmeyer, Ft. Wayne, Ind.;
Lois Holtmeyer, Ft. Wayne, Ind.;
Emily Patterson, Sandusky; Joann
Smith, Helena; and Virginia
Schwinn, Findluy. Four will graduate ('urn Laudc: Helen Allion,
Christiansburg; Elizabeth Beggs,
Bowling Green; Helen Henkelman,
Sandusky; and Dorothy Ellen
Wright, Bowling Green.
The Processional will start at 2
p.m. from tho Administration
Building, with seniors and faculty
assembling in the Recreation Hall
at 1:4G p.m. as announced by
Prof. D. J. Crowley, Marshal.
From the Administration Building
the Processional will go to tho
Amphitheatre for the Commencement program.
For tho Recessional tho seniors will march to
the flag pole in the Circle where
the class colors of brown and gold
will be taken down.
In case of rain Commencement
will be held in the Auditorium,
and the flag ceremony will be
omitted.
Following is tho program:
Processional
Invocation Rev. Donald W. Cryer
Class of 1934
Solo
Oh Lord Most Holy
Franck
Alice Wulbolt, Contralto
Ruth Kimmel, Accompanist
Maribeth Kitt, Violin
Address
"How to Live in a Time
Like This"....Norman Vincent
Peale, D. D.
Solo
Alleluia
Mozart
Jeanne Olewiler, Soprano
Alda Douthett, Accompanist
Conferring of Degrees
Presentation of
Harold Boeschenstein and Carl
E. Steeb for the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws

(See KEY, p. 4)

(See KAPPA ZETA, p. 4)

(See COMMENCEMENT, p. 3)

CARL E. BTEEB

Kappa Zeta Pi,
New Local, Formed

Professor Crowley Marks His Silver Anniversary As Marshal President's Message...
For a quarter of a century,
Prof. D. J. Crowley has officiated
as Marshal at University commencements, organizing the processionals and recessionals, and
for the la't six years investing candidates for honorary degrees with
the regalia.
He conducted presidential inaugural ceremonies for Dr. Frank
J. Prout in 1939 and for his predecessor, Dr. Offenhauer .
Professor Crowley has held this
post since 1921, two years after
be came to Bowling Green. Besides being marshal for commencement ceremonies, held twice annually, in June and August, he has
since 1941, been in charge of the
Honors Day assemblies.
Recently commencement ezer-

Prof. D. J. Crowley, University Marshal for the last 25 years, leads
the graduating class of last August to the Auditorium for commencement.

y

cises have been held outdoors,
and of this, Professor Crowley
says: "I think on the whole we
have been quite fortunate in regard to the weather. Only twice
has it been bad, once in August,
1943 and once before that." .
As Marshal, he has officiated
through the years in various places
where commencement has been
held. These include the Library,
the corridors of the Practical Arts
Building, the Men's Gymnasium,
and finally in the Auditorium when
it was enlarged a few years ago.
At Honors Day, begun in 1941,
he officiates in the same way as he
does at Commencement, leading in
the processional and designating
where each one will sit.
Professor Crowley teaches industrial arts.

FAREWELL TO THE SENIORS:

"During the academic year few duties disturb us more
than those that corne in connection with the farewell to the
Senior class at Commencement time.
"It has been the purpose and hope of the Administration
that close and intimate ties may be developed with the members of our student body. Such development I am sure has
taken place in an appreciable degree. The result is that by
the time our Freshmen have become Seniors we have learned to
know them well and have become attached to them. The certainty that we shall lose them brings deep and genuine regret.
This is the way we feel about the members of this Senior class.
"In these trying years of war you have responded nobly to
the effort that has been made to hold the University on its
course. My gratitude to you is deep and genuine. Please
return often. We hope that you shall always have the same
interest in the University that we have had and shall continue
to have in your success."
Sincerely yours,
Frank J. Prout, President

•ff.'-T
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Highlights Of a Year
At Bee Gee In Review
by Helen Allion
Here it is again, the end of another year at Bee
Gee. Where has the time gone?
It passes so
quickly that events of the year have become memories almost before we realize it. Let's look at some
of the highlights of 1944-1945 at Bowling Green.
Approximately 1109 civilians, 237 V-12's, and 12
new faculty members started the year. Our guiding
body, the Student Council, elected Bob Crowell as
president and Jean Harshman as vice president
at tho first meeting in early November; on Dec. 1
classes chose Mary Jo Davis, senior; Mary Loudenslagel, junior; Don Sutter, sophomore; and Don
Prittie, freshman, as presidents.
Remember our first student activity this year, the
appearanco of the Cincinnati Symphony under Eugene Gooscns on November 16? Later in the year,
Dr. Lothrop Stoddard warned against Japan's longstanding militaristic policy; Alexander Kerensky,
one-time premier of Russia, gave hope for cooperation with that country; and Major Thomas Robinson
gave us a glimpse of the spirit that carried Britain
through to victory.
New Courses Offered
During the year scholarship waB advanced with
plans to offer majors and minors in Spanish, journalism, and psychology next year, and to give 60
new courses.
We lost a friend when Lyman Stevens, affectionately called "Steve the Cop," passed away in February, to the regret of all who had known him during his years of service on the cumpus. Karl Henrich, who had been on part-time duty before Steve's
illness, hns been carrying on alone since.
New Organization*
Four new organizations were started on the campus during the year and two organizations went
national. Tri-Lambda, a new sorority beginning
with 14 members all from Shatzel Hall, was approved on February 7. A new fraternity, Phi Beta
Sigma, WUB organized by six civilian men in early
May. On March 28 some 26 sociology students organized u sociology club, mostly made up of majors
and minors in the department, and independent
coeds on the cumpus met January 18 and 22 to plan
for an independent organization. Last week saw
the beginning of a new sorority, Kappa Zeta Pi.
SAE Cornea To Campus
Five Brothers fraternity was officially installed as
Ohio Kappa chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon during
tho weekend of May 26. Masque and Mantle was
accepted into Thcta Alpha Phi, oldest national dramntic fraternity, with installation ceremonies June
9. Phratru was accepted into national Alpha Gamma Delta but has not yet been installed.
Biggest heart-throbs of the yoar were the picture
of Aureliu Christca and Tyrone Power—a-a-a-h!—
and the concert by Conrad Thibault, who out-crooned Frankie—M-m-m-m! After that, having the one
and only Michael, "Buck Home for Keeps" heartwarmer, judge our beauty contest—well, it's just
ton much.
Falcons Become Nationally Known
In the sports field, the Fulcons had their most
thrilling basketball aeason. In Boston on January
19 the team beat the Long Island University Blackbirds of Brooklyn 72-61 before the largest crowd
ever to witness a New England basketball game,
and Don Otten set a new Garden scoring record of
27 points.
Invited to Madison Square Gardens for tho National Invitational Basketball Tournament in March,
the Falcons won over previously undefeated Rcnsselaer Polytechnic Institute 60-46, then beat St.
John's College of New York City 67-44. They
were defeated by DePaul's Blue Demons of Chicago
71-64, however, and by New York University 63-61.
At the close of the season, Wyndol Gray was
named on the First Team Ail-American by The
Sporting News and Don Otten was given Honorable
Mention All-American. Its record gave the team
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Two Diplomas Instead of One
Go To Senior Pat Smythe
Two diplomas instead of one! That is what Patricia
Schweitzer Smythe will get at commencement next week when
she walks to the platform twice to receive her own diploma and
that of her husband, Paul.
Paul couldn't quite make commencement exercises this
year. An ensign, he is disbursing officer with a battallion of
—
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Desseker Writes
Of Allied Victory
Sft. Bob Desseker has written
an account of the recent Allied
victory in Europe.
Quoting his
letter, "It is now after midnight,
exactly two days after the war
has been declared over. It hardly
seems possible. The combat soldier here had no celebration as
they did in the States. He was
not particularly happy about it,
for ho had very little to be happy
about.
He was away from his
loved ones with no indication as
to what his future may be. Maybe ho will have to stay over here
and act as a policeman over the
people that he has conquered;
maybe he will have to go to the
CBI front and help finish the war;
and then maybe he will get back
to the States. He was in a state
of confusion and I say again really had very little to celebrate
about. The job is done and there
is really only one thing in my mind
and every other soldiers mind.
That is to get home, start where
we left off, and forget the whole
thing.
"The army has replaced my
knowledge with military knowledge and it will be hard to replant
those ideas with a crop more suitable to a normal persons environment. The army is taking a step
in that direction over here already.
They are planning schools for
those who are interested in a refresher course. In our battalion
we plan to have photography,
farming, language, drafting, and
several other subjects, so that
each man will have at least one
subject that will interest him.
"Seeing this country has been
very educational and it is something that I shall never forget.
At the present I'm in Austria and
am able to look out over the Alps
every morning as I rise. They are
a beautiful range with their lakes
and streams. I'm taking loads of
pictures. I'm doing my own developing and printing, so that adds
to tho fun of it."
Ilia address is T/Sgt. R. L. Dcssecker, H/s Co., 246th Engr. C.
Bn., APO 403, c/o Postmaster,
New York, N. Y.
Cdr. Karl Wheland was presented a Letter of Commendation and
a ribbon on March 29 by the Fleet
Admiral Nimitz, for a skillfully
planned torpedo attack which resulted in sinking an enemy vessel.
He has been in the submarine service for eleven years. Cdr. Wheland aided the development of
crash diving. He was a member of
the SQUALUS salvage unit.
the mythical Ohio collegiate championship and placed it fourth
among the basketball teams of the
nation. Speaking modestly, that's
not bad, not bad.
War Relief Drives
The campus took active part
in various relief and war fund
drives during the year. Mentioning some, WAA gave $300 to
United War Relief after its carnival January 20 and from January
on every house on the campus carried on some UWR project. The
Red Cross drive in March netted
$806.40, and on May 6 the Delta
Gammas repeated last year's hit
assembly show "Anchor's Aweigh"
for the benefit of British Relief.
The World Student Service
Fund drive in early May produced
$220 and was climaxed by a "professors antics day," featuring
shoe-shining by Prof. J. J. Currier,
cookie-vending by a be-aproned
Dr. G. W. Cooke, and Prof. E. T.
Smith's rabble-rousing soap box
speech.
Speech Activities
The speech department had one
of its most successful years, with
the debaters making a record of
six firsts and four seconds in the
eleven tournaments in which they
participated. The top four speakers won 83 per cent of their contests against the best opposition
that other midwestern colleges had
to offer; the top eight won 79
per cent, and the record for the
entire squad of twenty was one of
73 per cent wins.
Aurelia Christea was the national winner in discussion. Carnot
Allen won the state contest in
men's extempore speaking and the
same event in the Pi Kappa Delta
regional. Under the leadership of
Virginia Keller, the Speaker's Bureau was reorganized and again became active giving debates, panel
discussions, plays, demonstrations,
and speeches.
The Theatre Season
"Pitchln' Blue" co-authored by
Bob Bashore and Sid Freeman was

Seabees in the Philippines.
In reality a member of the .class
of '44, Paul finished three years
here as a civilian and one term as
a V-12. He has just received 16
additional credits from the University for work done at Harvard
University where he attended midshipman school.
"Credits were given him in accordance with a plan set up by the
American Council of Education
which haa done extensive work in
the investigation of training programs in the armed forces, F. E.
Beatty, assistant registrar, said
today.
Paul was lucky, according to Dr.
Ralph G. Harshman, dean of the
College of Business Administration. The work which he took in
the Navy in supply corps school
was in line with his field of specialization
here—general business.
Usually credits obtained for scholastic training in the armed forces
have to be marked as electives.
Dean Harshman pointed out.
Pat, who is in the College of
Education, keeps wondering if she
should wear two Lassies on her
mortar board. She plans to teach
next year in her home town,
Berea.
the first variety show in many a
year, and was one of the smash
hits of the season. The University
Theatre presented "Boy Meets
Girl," "The Silver Cord," and
"Ladies in Retirement" thus chalking up three more unforgetable
performances. Workshop Players
tried their hand at a three-act
play, and a successful "Stage
Door" resulted.
Treble Clef went on the road in
April, singing in Cleveland's Severance Hall as a climax to the
tour.
The Modem Dance Club gave its
annual recital in May. "Quotes in
Rhythm" it was, with little Eleanor
Cira slipping roguishly out between numbers to change "quotes"
and Phyllis Gold doing a memorable interpretation of the modern
Swan Club Revue
Swan Club swam out in its review, "Wynken, Blyken, and Nod,"
in April. We'll never forget the
lighting, the flashy costumes, the
diving, and the three little boys in
the Dream Boat pulled by swans.
Honors Day May 24 revealed
that eight senior women will graduate with honors. Alice Walbolt
was presented with the faculty women's annual award of $26 this
year, and Ardine Gottfried was
awarded the new Coriell Cup for
the outstanding senior woman.
As for vacations this year, they
were few and far between. Friday, February 23, wasn't a day of
vacation; neither was Wednesday,
June 20, nor the day thereafter,
even though exams were over.
The weather did give us some respite at Christmas. The drifting
snow left so many of us snowbound that nobody got cuts for
missing classes. Remember?
Key beauties and representative
students were chosen at the Key
n8cmbly January 24, when the
beauty candidates, dressed in formals and escorted by V-12's, were
introduced.
The most unusual
gown of all was of carefully fitted
fur, trimmed with wide ribbon;
you guessed it—Bulkhead got in
there somehow.
V-12 Pups
Incidentally,
Bulkhead,
that
"four feet and a tail of intelligent
canine," was officially adopted into
the V-12 family as V-13 during the
week of December 6, when a collar
and tag were purchased for him.
The V-13's took the spotlight
again on May 14 when Louie, Kohl
Hall's dark-brown newest mascot,
had a blessed event, presenting the
V-12 world with seven pups. The
Alpha Phi's thoughtfully sent a
card to her and her gob-fathers,
and visitors galore called at her
Maternity Ward.
The News made its biggest faux
pas of the year when rain prevented the WSGA campus clean-up
scheduled for May 22. The cancellation was made after the papers were too far along to change,
so they had to come out carrying
the story of an event that never
happened.
We heard about it
from a thousand people—it seemed that many, anyway. Ah, well,
that's life.
Its All O.er
And with this we bring another
year to a close. So many little
things have been left out: Three
in a room in the dorms . . . visits
of boys in service . . . watching
the raising and lowering of the
flag ... the quarry . . . tennis in
the afternoon . . . morning coffee
at the Nest . . . bridge sessions
. . . this could go on and on. So
let's call it a year. All in aU, if s
been a good one.

Nestward, Ho!

Goin' to the Dogs
DOG-GONE
Or soon will be if Whitey and Bulkhead
don't stop showing off the new trick they've
learned. They've discovered that if they
run in front of a car instead of beside it, it
will stop. They stopped three cars in as
many minutes Sunday evening.

LUX A PASSION FOR GOOD FOOD
It "Pop" Currier', taste in music. And all
because of thai, "Pop's" boat friends requested a special little number by Spike
Jonas on Tho Midnight Express. Nothing's
too food for a. friend.
CUPID'S BUZZIN' AGAIN
Once more over one of those lucky Alpha
Chi's. This time Donna Rohrer gets congratulations from the "Third finger, left
hand department."
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
To Mrs. Gene Thomas, genial hostess
In the Registrar's office, who celebrated her
77 birthday Monday. She is the wife of the
illustrious "Tarpan" Thomas of intra-mural
fame.

TOOTHPICKS FROM BASEBALL BATS
Was the order of the day at Saturday's
games with Oberlin. Every bat used in the
games Saturday was broken, and every player broke at least one. Johnny Rosendale led
the parade with five broken bats to his credit.
P.S.—No practice till they get some more
bats,

IT'S ALWAYS GOOD TO SEE
Visitors on campus, even if it's only for a
day or so. Weren't we (lad to see Ronnie
Waugh, civilian and V-12 at Bee Gee, home
from Annapolis for a few days. And Don
Patterson, former basketball player, Five
Sister house father, and manager of the Falcon's Nest. An ensign in the Navy, Don has
completed his training in Supply School at
Harvard.

AND IN THESE TIMES
They'd never believe it, but it seems that
even in this state of affairs, men can be

"stood up." Just ask the V-12's Cameron,
Wood, and Borland. The girls just "couldn't
find the place in Toledo."

IT WAS NICE TO SEE
Miaa Katharine Rausch on campus this
weak. Miaa Rausch was manager of the Nest
last year.

"A LOAF OF BREAD. A JUG
OF WINE AND THOU BESIDE ME"
"But a good book is better," said Sunday's
Toledo Times, captioning a picture of V-12
Bob Harvey in the Toledo USO. We don't
believe it.

THERE'S ONE WAY OUT
At least one way to get out of an exam
is to destroy the exam. But little did the
boys realize what they were doing when they
pulled up all their surveying stakes, which
Prof. Mathiaa had planned to use for their
final exam. Now those lucky kids can court
on no exam or an awfully tough one.

IT'S NOT QUITE THAT SIMPLE
Did you hear about the freshman girl who
signed up for a three hoar course and quit
going to class after the third hour because
she though that was all there was to it.
CONGRATULATIONS
To Masque and Mantle, which became
the national Theta Alpha Phi over the week- /'
end. Did you notice Bowling Green's theai-'
trical talent back on campus for the occasion? Lois Mayfield, Georgia Anderson,
Waldo Egbert, etc. And heaps of orfchids
to the cast, director, and technical crewys of
"Ladies in Retirement." To quote,' "Doc"
Lake, the only thing he could find wrung with
the production was that "Keagln turned to
the front of the book to play , Tit-willow"
and it doesn't come until the third act."
WEATHERMAN NOTE
Tho weatherman wasn't rary considerate
of tho V-12's Monday noon. That little
shower coincided nicely with their getting
into their whites.
Whoever named that
fabric "white duck" must havo known about
Bowling Grean.

Column Right!

Bashore and Block Sign 30
by A/S Bob Bashore and A/S Bernie Block

"SHOVLN' OFF" . . .
More than half of the V-12 Unit leaves
at the end of this Wrm for new stations.
This is the last column we're filing for this
semester; and the last time B&B team to
bring you humor, talcs and stuff.
We're sorry it has to end. After the summer session, the Navy blue will no longer be
predominated on the campus. The majority
of us appreciate the chance the Navy and
BG has given us to increase our knowledge—
though most of it had to be pounded into us.
To the men leaving, wherever you may
go; good luck, and we'll see you around,
mate. To the thousand girls that leave; we
didn't have the chance to meet you all, but
anyway you were sure darn nice to have
around. To the profs that we owe so much
—may you find a bit of rest after going
through the fast pace the Navy has brought
to you. To the Nest—the relaxation that we
needed. To the P.E. department—all the
torture devices will harm us no more. To
all of you—thanks for reading this far.

THE DYING SHOT ...
Our last attempt to make you laugh.
We tried our best] and even if we did copy
the corn wrong, we still tried our best.
e e e
Shatsel: "And you say he doesn't know
how to kiss 7"
Williams: "I said he didn't know how to
kiss I"
e e e
A man on a Pullman came to the aid of a
rather corpulent lady by giving up his berth
so she could have a place to sleep. The
folks at home received the following telegram: "Just gave berth to 300 pound lady
—More later."
e e e
Experience is what you have left when
everything else is gone.
e e e
Dr. Zaugg was analyzing one of his students suspected of being mentally deficient.
Said Dr. Zaugg:
"How many ears has a cat?"
"Two," the lad replied instantly.
"And how many eyes has a catt"
"Two."
"And how many legs has a cat?"
The boy looked at him suspiciously.
"Say," he inquired, "didn't you ever tee a
cat?"
e e e
Dafynitions . . .
Venus de Mile girl—hands off.

Parents—the kin yon love to touch.
Bustle—a deceitful seatfull.
The captain entered the officers' mess
kitchen. "Do I understand that there will be
no dessert tonight?" he demanded sternly.
"Yes," replied the new and careless gob.
"Yes—What?" roared the captain. "Yes—
we have no bananas."
e e e
Cal: "Oh. Fred, the baby swallowed the
matches. What shall we do 7"
Guy: "Here, use my cigarette-lighter."

A BRIEF GLANCE . . .
It seems the intramural season was a
flop—except last week wh.-n six baseball
teams were organized in rapid fashion.
This summer, baseball intramurals should
start immediately if there is to be any sports
activity worth while.
Please help us.
Whitey and Bulkhead
have been restricted to Kohl Hall and its
grounds. If anyone should see Whitey or
Bulkhead anywhere else, unless they are
under escort by a Navy man, hold them if
yon can catch them and bring them back to
Kohl Hall's vicinity. Thank you very much.
Booster shots are to be given before July
1. Here we go again—that trying ordeal
of complaints.
Lt. Martin beat Valie Dirodis in golf last
week—involving at least three dollars.
It was at inspection, or just before it, that
Valie made his latest blunder.
The CO
and the Exec were looking out of the window
before coming down to make the inspection.
They left the window and Valie said, "Steady
men, they're coming through the window!"

REHASHING THE PAST TERM ...
This is our customary procedure in the
last column—so once more we go into the
past to stir your memories. Remember
. . . Bob buried Fables and the team of
BAB was born ... the Great Lakes basketball talk afterwards . . . SDO was created
... the BIC THREE . . . Medium Square
Garden—Spider, Whitey, Gantt . . . that
sudden week-end restriction . . . the
change in CO'. ... Ike Tin Medal . . .
Article 13 hit the limelight . . . Whitey,
Bulkhead, and Louise and her seven pups
. . . Pitchin' Blue and everything attached
te it . . . the Ship's Ball . . . counting the
days left to the end . . . Lil" Abner end the
girl escorts . . . hnbba hnbba became our
by-word . . . cigarettes ... so we sign
"30."
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Alumni Luncheon
Will Be June 22
The Alumni Association will
hold its annual luncheon at 12
noon Jane 22 in Williams Hall,
with special honors going; to the
class of 1920 upon the twenty-fifth
anniversary of its graduation.
Rev. Donald W. Cryer, 1934 graduate of Westerville, will deliver
the address, while Prof. L. P.
Manhart, 1929, will welcome the
present graduates, class of 1945.
Mrs. B. H. Urschel and Hiss
Maude Doane will represent the
class of 1920. Classes of 1915,
1925, 1930, 1935, and 1940 will
also participate in the program.
Mr. Horace Pelton, class of 1929
and president of the Alumni Association, will preside at the luncheon.Faculty and alumni expecting to
attend the luncheon should have
their reservations in the Office of
Alumni Relations by Monday,
June 18, Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, director, stated. An invitation has
been extended in the Spring number of the Alumni Magazine to
members of the Association.

Y Directory Off
Press In Early Fall
"The 1946-46 Student Directory
wil be off the press not more than
two weeks after the beginning of
the fall term," Jean Harshman,
editor said.
Tom Mercer, freshman, has
been appointed by YMCA to be
in charge of distribution, and he
will be one of Jean's assistants.
\ Others include Gordon Ward.
RoVemarie Tomka, June Widner,
Barbara Gustaveson, Jo Ann Simmons, Mary Hruby, Ruth Lachman, VKa Schwartz, and Marjorie
FordycA, Others may be chosen
later, Jean said.
In the ;past the Directory has
been published and sold by the Y,
but this spring the Publications
Committee decided to take over
the booklet. It will be distributed
by members of the YMCA, who
have used the ' iok in the past
as their principle money-making
project of the year.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

For your every drug
store need
CLA-ZEL
WED-THURS
June 13-14
Opportunity Club Award $370
Ray Milland, Marjorie
Reynolds in

"Ministry of Fear"
Second Hit

"Hi Beatiful"

OU NBWi

Oberlin, Lockbourne Beat
Music Majors Lakewood High School Senior
Falcon Nine in Three Games Give Recital Wins Boots and Saddle Award
Last Friday afternoon the Falcon baseballers lost a thrilling 8-7 game to Lockbourne Army Air Base of Columbus, Ohio,
and Saturday again lost in a double header to Oberlin.
In the Lockbourne game the Falcons scored three runs in
the first, one each in the seventh and eighth innings, and two
in the last inning. Lockbourne scored in the first, second,
fifth, and ninth innings.
The game became exciting in
Bee Gee's laat half of the ninth
when, with two out and the bases
loaded, Leo Kubiak hit a clean
single to short right field scoring
one Falcon from third base. Bob
Hood in attempting to score from
second to tie the score was tagged
by the Lockbourne catcher on a
beautiful throw from the right
fielder.
Don Whitehead pitched good
ball for Bee Gee, allowing the
soldiers few hits. In the eighth
inning Steve Bucek made an excellent stop of a grounder near
second base when he caught the
ball with his bare hand and whipped it to first, retiring the runner.
In Saturday's double header
with Oberlin on the University
diamond, the first game went to
the Yeomen 6-4, and the second,
2-0.
Pat
Muivihill
pitched both
games for Bee Gee, allowing only
eight hits in the first game and
three in the second.
Oberlin had the edge on Bee
Gee in experience, having seven
veterans including a former major
leaguer, Blanston, a Marine trainee, who pitched the first game,
fanning 17 Falcons.
Bowling Green was hampered
also by the absence of V-12's Bob
Hood, John Gantt, and Paul Mowery who were on leave. Bee Gees
line-up for both games was as
follows: Mulvihil, P; Tom Inman,
C; John Rosendale, 1st; Steve
Bucek, 2nd; Leo Kubiak, ss; Jim
Knierim, 3rd; Don Whitehead, If;
Cled Jones, cf; and Tom Weaver,

rf.
The Outing Club ended its season with a picnic Saturday afternoon at the City Park. After hiking out to the park they played
softball and other games.
The refreshment committee was
Keva Bailey, chairman, Betty
Boehk, Dorothy Sells, and Catherine Don. The fire committee was
Dorothy Fox, chairman, Betty
Langc. Nancy Gleaaon, and Leota
Beach.

PURITY
extends
congratulations
to you
Seniors
GOOD LUCK!

with Martha O'Driscoll and
Noah Beery, Jr.
FRI-SAT
June 15-16
Open 1:46 Sat.

"The Conspirators"
with Paul Henrich, Hedy
Latnarr
Second Feature
"Rockin'in the Rockies"
with May Beth Hughes
SUN-MON
June 17-18
Open 1:45 Sun.
Alan Ladd, Loretta Young in

"And Now Tomorrow"
TUE-WED-THU

June 19-21

'Since You Went Away'
with Claudette Colbert,
Joseph Cotton

"IVIIIIG
June 14
ENDS THU
Dennis Morgan, Eleanor
Parker in

"The Very Thought of
You"
FRI-SAT
June 15-16
Wild BUI Elliott in

"Lone Texas Ranger"
SUN-MON

June 17-16

"Tohito Nights"
Jinx Falkenburg
TUE-WED-THU

Jane 19-21

"Gambling Lady"
with Joel McCrea
Cofeature

"The Hidden Hand"
with Craig Stevens
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I'm no softie but this
tire is!
OFFICIAL TIRE
INSPECTION

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed
KLEVER'S
CLEARANCE
SALE
on
JEWELRY
STATIONERY
HANDBAGS
and
GLASSWARE
Save up to 50%

Klever's
Jewelry Store

Commencement
(Continued from page 1)
Benediction
Recessional
Conferring of Degrees
Eight seniors will receive the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. They
•re:
John F. Barber, Waterville;
Robert Merrill Crowell, Sandusky;
Virginia Alice Falknor, Dayton;
Mary Helen Jaynes, El Paso, Texas; Patricia Ann Meil, Willoughby;
Jeraldine Ottgen, Toledo; Janet
Rafferty, Lakewood; Ruth Virginia
Sperry, Toledo.
The degree of Bachelor of Science in the College of Liberal Arts
will be conferred upon C. Eugene
Deimling, Perrysburg; and Evan
Earl Dussia, Toledo.
Twelve seniors will graduate
with the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration. They are:
Jane M. Arthur, Dayton; Dorothy Bell Bayless, Elyria; Jane
Brumby, Oberlin; Marjorie Bussdicker, Dayton; Ruth Ardine Gottfried, Carey; Nancy Hutchinson,
Defiance; Norman Lee Knisely,
Delmar, New York; Evelyn Leach,
Bowling Green; Mary Jane Little,
Kent; Virginia Schwinn, Findlay;
Paul G. Smythe, Berea; Eloiae
Weller, Mt. Gilead.
The following 87 seniors will receive the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Education:
Helen L. Allion, Christiansburg;
Ruth W. Balsizer, Fremont; Elaine
Bart hold, Toledo; Catherine Hope
Hartley, Toledo; Mae Beck, Tiffin;
Elizabeth Beggs, Bowling Green;
Bon it n Bichan, Liberty Center;
Dorothy Bishop, Holland; Marian
Virginia Bowen, Upper Sandusky;
Ellen Dale Canfield, Pembervillc;
Virginia Cole, Waterville; Clarence V. Courtney, Sylvania; Mary
Ellen Daugherty, Wakeman; Regina
Davies,
Mentor;
Esther
Davis, Oakland, Maryland.
Mary Anne Davis, Toledo; Mary
Jo Davis, Celina; Peggy Y. Davison, Toledo; Mary Helen DeHaven,
Yonkers, New York; Alda Dale
Douthett, Lima; Gene Ann Drake,
Cleveland; Dorothy ' Edgington,
Toledo; Charlotte Felsted, Erie,
Michigan; Phyllis Gold, New York,
New York; Ethel Elisabeth Grover, Sugar Ridge; Jacqueline Pierson Hanke, Albany, New York;
Marcella M. Hansen, Curtice; S.
Adelaide Hargcr, Bowling Green;
Erma Mary Hartman, Findlay;
Helen L. Henkclman, Sandusky,
Ohio.
Virginia H. Hill, Ironton; Mary
Elizabeth Holt, Chagrin Falls;
Janet Holtmeyer, Fort Wayne, Indiana;
Lois
Holtmeyer,
Fort
Wayne, Indiana; Wil ma Holzhauer, Amherst; Edith Miller
Howe, Toledo; Leviathan Huff,
Waynesfield; Joy Imbody, Marion;
Herschel Woodrow Johnston, Shelby; Mary Lou Kail, Wakeman;
Virginia Keller, Perrysburg; Ruth
Jane Kimmel, Luckey; Alice Louise Knoblc, Lafayette; Lois Belle
Kocklaun, Cleveland; Hilda Dee
Krill, Edgerton.
Wilma Larger, Toledo; Geraldine Leak, Willard; Virginia
Vaughn Lenhart, Defiance; Joan
B. Leonhardt, Toledo; William A.
Luther, Toledo; Virginia Frances
McCartney, Chicago, 111.; Kathleen

An original composition recital
of senior music majors will be
held Monday, June 18th at 8 p.m.
in the recital hall of the Practical
Arts building.
Alda Douthett will play selections built around nursery rhymes
and also a theme and variations
for piano.
Ruth Kimmell, besides playing
a theme and variations for piano,
will play "Mode Modernaire," and
accompany Betty Danenberger in
a trumpet solo.
Alice Walbolt will sing "Lost,"
accompanied by Marjorie Lichty.
Alice will also play a theme and
variations in A flat major.
Jeanne Olewilcr will play a
theme and variations in F major,
and selections built around "Suite
al Espanolc." She will also sing
"Sleep Sweet," accompanied by
Alice Walbolt.

Winner of the Boots and Saddle Scholarship Riding
award at the sixth annual spring Horse Show Friday, June 8,
at the Hedden School of Riding, was Elena Ward, high school
senior from Lakewood. She will receive a University tuition
scholarship for one year plus riding instructions for the same
period.
Second award went to Betty
Bejcek, Parma; third to Marian
Shirley Dolgen, Toledo. Second
award was riding Instruction for
one academic year; third and
fourth awards were classroom instruction in horsemanship for one
academic year. The riders were
judged not only on their present
riding ability, but also on their
possibilities of becoming a good
rider. The contest was open to all
senior high school girls.
Opening the afternoon session
of the Horse Show was the advanced horsemanship contest.
Mary Schwyn, BGSU, took first
place. Other contestants in the
order of their rating were Joan
Beargie, Cleveland, Muriel Benes,
BGSU, and Louise Crane, Toledo.
Barbara DeWitt, BGSU, took
first place in the hands and scat
contest
gie, and
were the other contestants.
The horsemanship contest was
won by Jeanne Loux, BGSU.
Others competing were Roselyn
Schwyn, Janet Johnston, and Etta
Marie Witteman, Berea, Ohio.
Barbara Ann Hull, Berea, won
the beginers' contest. Other contestants were Beryl Millhoane,
BGSU, Joan Armstrong, Cleveland, and Phyllis Thomas, Toledo.
The novice contest was won by
Arlene Murar. Second place went
to Muriel Benes, third to Jackie
Colgrove, Toledo.
Contestants for the adult beginners' contest, in the order of
their rating, were Alice Heater,
Dorothy Rowley, Evelyn Mansfield,
BGSU, and Marian Murphy, Toledo.
The Championship Cup Equitation for Hedden School of Riding students went to Barbara DeWitt, Cleveland, Ohio.
In this
contest the rider alone was judged
on her balance, poise, management and control of her horse.
Helena Schwyn, Cygnet, and Jean
Robinson, Rocky River, also competed.
Other contests of the evening
session were the model three-gaited, won by "Bit O'Gashion," owned by Patricia Christy; junior fine
harness won by C. E. Dunn's "Picture Girl;" Northern Ohio Saddle
Horse Association Three-Gaited,
won by "Rex Commando," owned

by Robert Elrod, Jr.; junior fivcgaited, won by "Shadrack," owned
by Emil Knierim; pleasure horse,
won by "Stormy Weather," owned
by Paula Meeker; roadster open,
won by "Sweet Ciller," owned by
Russell Rohrs; open five-gaited,
won by "Macmillion," owned by
Robert Elrod, Jr.; novice threegaited, won by "Rex Commando;"
Northern Ohio Saddle Horse Association flvc-gaited, won by "Shadrack;" five-gaited stake, won by
"Macmillion;" roadster under saddle, won by "George;" and the
ladies' thrcc-gaited stake, won by
"San Angelo," owned by Mrs.
Robert Elrod, Jr.

Council Asks Rule
^en? t^cS; On Social Groups

Banquet Honors
50 Staff Members
The fourth annual publications
banquet will be held tonight in the
Falcon's Nest at 6 p.m. Invitations have been issued to approximately 50 students who have done
outstanding work on University
publications: the Key, the Bee Gee
News, and the Freshman Handbook.
Presiding at the banquet will
be Prof. Jesse J. Currier. Senior
publications awards and service
awards will be presented by him,
and he will announce the journalism roll of honor for 1945.
McDermott, Alliance; Naomi McKee, Celina; Mary Louise McKnight, Toledo; Janet MacDonald,
Celina; Shirley Mantel, Bowling
Green; Agnes Catherine Meurer,
Columbus; Gene Moomey Pike,
Findlay; Virginia O'Dowd, Marion ; Jeanne Louise Olewiler, Marion.
Emily
Henderson
Patterson,
Sandusky; Robert H. Paulson, Detroit
Lakes,
Minnesota;
Lois
Pictschman,
Sandusky; Jeanne
Powell, Bowling Green; Helen
Pugh, Toledo; Mary J. Purdy,
Spenccrville; Rosalyn Helen Rabkin, Findlay; Martha Ellen Rataiczak, Stryker; Donna Rcch, Marion;
Joann Smith, Helena; Virginia
Carol Smith, Sycamore; Patricia
Schweitzer Smythe, Berea; Doris
L. Snyder, Sycamore; Celia Mooers
Squires, Bowling Green; McDonna
Sitterle Street, Columbus.
Harriet Sun, Toledo; Jeanncttc
Vawter, Mansfield; Bessie L. Vollmar, Waterville; Alice E. Walbolt,
Waterville; Joan Ward, Lorain;
Jean Watt, Ncedham, Massachusetts; Betty G. Weaver, Hoytville;
Doris Welling, Bowling Green;
Jane Wilkinson, Willard; Janet E,
Williams, Elyria; Dorothy Ellen
Wright, Bowling Green; Chella
Margaret Young, Bowling Green.

KESSELS

At a special meeting Saturday
afternoon Student Council voted
to make a recommendation to PanHellenic Council that a system of
recognition for new social groups
be established in order to provido
uniformity in sueh processes. The
Student Cuncil recommended that
standards be set up which compare
to the standards for existing
groups.
The Council also passed a motion stating that Council will
henceforth recognize as legitimate
campus social organizations only
groups wherein the entire membership meets the requirements established by Pan-Hellenic and InterFraternity Councils for membership in existing groups.
Student Council will hold its
last regular meeting of this year
Tuesday at •! p.m. At this meeting
a president pro-lem will be chosen, who will be in charge of Council activities until its reorganization is completed in the fall. Tho
president pro-teni will he chairman
of arrangements for Student
Council activities during freshman
Orientation Week.
At the Tuesday meeting all official business for the present year
will be closed. Members who cannot bo present nre askod to send
alternates.

You'll like eating
here!
If you and your
friends are meeting
here.
You'll find a real
treat in here!

Relax with a good
book . . . leave your
washing worries to
the

for

Slips
Blouses
Dresses

Muir's
Restaurant

Home Laundry

FAREWELL and the
BEST of LUCK
to you
Seniors!
CONGRATULATIONS

FOR

THE

FINE

WORK YOU HAVE DONE!
from

Klotz Flower Farm

in an NBWS
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'Alice' Will Be
Saturday at 2
"Alice in Wonderland" will be
presented in the University Auditorium at 2 p.m. Saturday, June
16, under the direction of Virginia
Keller, Georgianna Solomon, and
Doreen Stouffer, members of Prof.
E. T. Smith's directing class.
Joann Bender will play Alice.
Others in the cast, named by a
speech class in directing, include
Pat Parks, Tweedle Dee; Martha
Transue, Tweedle Dum; Ruth Willey, Mock Turtle; Elsie Lodge,
Red Queen; Imogene Newman,
Queen of Hearts; Janet Smith,
Dutchess; Carole Vernon, White
Queen.
Virginia Marion, Caterpillar;
Betty Acker, Humpty Dum ply;
Shirley Wall, March Hare; Pat
Stark, Dormouse; Marjorie Huff,
Knave; Pat Hiser, King of Hearts;
Gordon Ward, Lewis Carroll; Helen Dermady, Mad Hatter.
Alice Jean Porter, Chcsire Cat;
Norma Jean Hurt, Five of Spades;
Lynn Ruch, Seven of Spades;
Betty Paxton, Frog; Dorothy
Main, Gryphon; Yvonne Ford,
White Rabbit; and Dorothy
Raines, Two Spot.
Norma Hurl is stage manager;
Matilda Wcller, assistant Btagc
manager; costumes, Betty Ruth
Krabill, Gloria Beveridgc, Isabelle
Frederick, Marilyn Gebert, and
Goldie OBtragnai; building, Jone
Marshall, Pat Edwards, and Marjorie Martin; properties, Patti
Bcal, and Ann Demuth.

Violand Is SAE
Prexy Next Year
Jim Violand has been elected
SAE president for next year. Officers chosen at the recent election
ure: vice president, Jim Martin;
recording secretary, Tom Weaver;
corresponding secretary, Norman
Klee; treasurer, Tom Mercer; warden, Jim Knierim; herald, Bob
Logeo; and chronicler, Dick Cain.
Don Mocco is general chairman
of the picnic which is being planned for June 21.
Doli Gusthardt, an SAE from
the University of Illinois, was a
recent visitor on campus.
Ll. (j.g.) Aaron linger and
Robert Malineaux, of the army,
former Five Brothers, wcro here
laBt week.
Phi Sigma Mu fraternity invites
ull music students, faculty members and their wives of the Music
Department to attend the sorority's picnic Tuesday, June 12, at
6:30 at Powell Park. Hot dogs,
potato salad, cokes, potato chips,
and ice cream will be served.

HEY - HEY - HEY
THEY'RE FRESH I
THEY'RE DELICIOUS
THEY'RE CRISP

THEY'RE

Cain's Potato
Chips

They'll Present 'Martha'

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, ll

EW&LE.

On Saturday, June 9, the Ohio
Iota Chapter of Thsta Alpha Phi,
national honorary dramatics fraternity, was officially installed at
Bowling Green State University.
Formal installation was held
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in the Auditorium o fthe Practical Arts Building. Mr. R. C. Hunter, head of the
Speech Department of Ohio Wesleyan was the installing officer.
Six members of the Ohio Alpha
chapter of Ohio Wesleyan were
present.
A formal banquet was held in
the Nest at 6:30; Mary Jane Llayd,
Alpha Phi junior, was toastmistress. Mr. Eldon T. Smith, Speech
Director of the University, gave a
short speech entitled "To Absent
Jeanne Olewiler, Jane Nation, Mary Kohn, Louis* Miller, and Friends." Mr. Hunter spoke on
Jean Meak reheane a scan* from "Martha" which will be given Friday the "Theater in the Post-War
night. (See story below.)
World."
The newly Installed members of
Theta Alpha Phi attended the University production, "Ladies in Retirement," in a body. After the
play an open reception was held in
the Recreation Hall.
Sunday morning an informal
breakfast was given in honor of
An operetta version of Von Flotow's "Martha" will be the
visiting members of the Ohio
given by the music department at 8:15 Friday evening, June Wesleyan
Chapter.
15, in the recital hall of the Practical Arts Building. This
Charter members of the Ohio
comic opera, otherwise known as "The Fair at Richmond," is Iota Chapter of Theta Alpha Phi
under the direction of Prof. M. C. McBwen, head of the music at Bowling Green are; Barbara
department, and will feature an all-girl cast of music majors. Burridge, Patricia Cloos, Olan
Dunlap, Virginia Falknor, A/S
There will be no admission charge.
Sidney Freeman, Richard Herring,
The grand opera opens with
Wilma Holzhauer, Patricia Howell,
Lady Harriet Durham, maid of
honor to Queen Anne, sung by Joanne Jones, Virginia Keller,
Jeanne Olewiler, being bored with Margaret LeFevre, Mary Jane
Lloyd, Dorothy Main, Patricia
court life. Seeking diversion, she
Meil Bellard, Betty Paxton, Eva
and her friend Nancy, Jean Meek,
Marie Saint, Patricia Smythe,
go to the hiring fair at Richmond
Doreen Stouffer, Alice White.
disguised as peasants seeking employment with the local farmers.
Fifty senior women were honorThough they plan this as an aded at a breakfast given by the
venture, they soon learn that their
WSGA Saturday morning on the
new employment is binding for >
side lawn of the Alpha Chi Omega
(Continued from page 1)
year because the money for their
house.
The breakfast of fruit
wages'has been paid in cash.
juice, scrambled eggs, rolls, and
home
economics department, is
coffee was served on card tables
All ends well when the two girls patroness.
decorated with spring flowers.
marry their farmer employers.
Members of Kappa Zeta Pi are
Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of
Much of the comedy is furnish- Jayne Dudley, Barbara Smith,
women, and Sue Gosling, now
ed by Sir Tristan Mickleford, Lady
Ruth Willey, Fritzie Sipher, ShirHarriet's cousin, sung by Mary
president of WSGA, Bcrved ns hosley Sanker, Marjorie Root, Ruth
Kohn.
Schiedung, Dorothy Wood, Jean
tesses.
The opera "Martha" is wellMeek, Virginia McDarr, Louise
The senior breakfast was started
known for its popular tunes, in- Duffey, and Gloria Kretxer.
as a WSGA tradition last year.
cluding "The Last Rose of SumJean Hover, Joan Cook, Milmer."
The executive board with Virginia
The cast ulso includes Jane Nel- dred Baden, Dorothy Irvin, Joy
Cryer in charge made the arrangeJonas,
Mildred Richey, Mary Mead,
son us Lionel, the true Earl of
ments and the members of the
Bessie Vollmar, Mary Crim, and
I Hill.y; Louise Miller, as Plunket,
Marjorie Hummon.
legislative board served as waitn wealthy farmer; Dorothy AshLouise Duffey has been elected
resses. Junnita Ncnl headed the
brook us the Sheriff of Richmond;
president of Kappa Zeta Pi.
Alice Walbolt und Ruth Kimmel
food committee and Ann Cutler
Other officers are Bessie Vollmar,
ns two farmers; and Virginia Mctook charge of the invitations.
first vice president; Barbara Smith,
Darr, Fannie Smalts, and Lois St.
second vice president; Jayne DudAubin us three maids.
All perions, both men and woley, secretary; Ruth Schiedung,
Members of the chorus will be
men, who are interested in interMary Buxton, Barbara Dorn, Ruth treasurer; Dorothy Wood, historian; Ruth Willey, chaplain; Jean
Ebic, Beatrice Eversolc, Carol
collegiate debate for 1945-1946
Hover, scholarship chairman; Jean
Kentncr, Dorothy Krill, Marjorie
should leave their names and sumMeek, music chairman; and Mary
Lichty, Jeanctte Lusk, Maralee
mer addresses (September 1-OctoMead, rush chairman.
Moore, Catalina Spinetto, Ruth
ber 15) in Dr. Wayne F. ThompWonnell, and Pat Whitman.
On the technical staff are Alda
son's mail box.
Key
Douthctt, narrator; Olga Sonkoly,
accompanist; Catalina Spinetto,
(Continued from pace 1)
properties; and Patricia Whitman,
programs.
Congratulations,
"Another thing we hadn't quite
Members of l'hratra sorority
realized was the effect of the lack
will act as ushers.
Seniors
of a university camera," declared
Wilma. The camera was stolen
near the end of October and could
Schwyn Named Trustee
not be replaced* until the first week
Gov. Frank J. Lauschc has nomi- in March.
"From what I have seen of the
nated Carl H. Schwyn of Cygnet,
proofs, and knowing some of the
as a trustee of Bowling Green
surprise features, I'm sure that
State University for the term
ending May
17,
1960.
Mr. your Key will be worth waiting for
Schwyn. u native of Toledo, is a and will be an outstanding addibanker und farmer.
tion to your Key library," declared Professor Currier.

Olewiler and Meek To Appear
In "Martha" Friday Night

WSGA Honors
Senior Women

Kappa Zeta

Leitman's
Men's Wear

.Saturday's Formal
Will Honor Seniors
Fritz Russell and his band from Toledo will play for the
Alpha Phi Senior Farewell dance, which will be in the Rec Hall
Saturday night from 8:30 to 11:80.
The dance is semi-formal, and will have a spring: theme.
It will honor the seniors who are graduating; from Bowling
Green next week.
Chaperonea will be Prof, and
Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, and Prof,
and Mrs. Wayne S. Huffman.
Alice Yoder is general chairman.
Assisting her are: Verena Schumacher- and Nancy Cook, decorations; Katie Cook, refreshments;
Ellen Crowley, programs; and
Ruby Bridenbaugh, invitations.

Six Rules For
Exam Takers
The fatal time approaches when
the knowledge you have accumulated during the last eight months
of school will be1 put to test, and
we do mean test. In other words
—coming ready or not, is exam
week.
Are you nervous, shot, berserked, terrified, and tense?
Well,
just relax right here and now.
There really is no need for all
this worrying, if you'll just follow
a few simple rules on how to get
through final exams. They read:
1. Eat your meals regularly.
2.
Have at least eight hours of
sleep per night.
:i.
Start reviewing your work
now so that it will be unnecessary for you to "cram" at the
end.
i.
Avoid the "Nest," and study
instead.
r>. Use your weekends to an advantage—study.
6. Remain calm and confident of
your ability.
Now that you've read and heeded well these rules, you better enjoy yourself right up until June
18 and just forget 'em. When
the big week comes, buy a crate
of No-Nods, cross your fingers,
and cram like mad.

Don Sutter Leads
ATO's Next Year
Officers for next year were
elected at last week's meeting.
They are: worthy master, Don
Sutter; worthy chaplain, Gordon
Ward; worthy keeper of the annals, Bill Zimmerman; worthy
keeper of exchequer, Warren
Buckey; worthy scribe, Dick Herring; worthy sentinel, Dick Harlcy; worthy usher, Joseph Foltz;
and palm reporter, Larry Hanline.
Recent visitors at the house were
Ron Waugh and Ralph Klein. ''
Members recently redecorated
the interior of the house and for
doing the job were treated to a
picnic lunch prepared by the
house mother, Mrs. John Berry.

Workshop Will Hold
Final Meeting Friday

White Is President
Of Cap And Gown

Workshop Players will hold its
final meeting of the year Friday
afternoon at 4 in room 103A.
Prof. E. T. Smith will speak, outlining requirements for admission
to other campus dramatic societies.
All members of Workshop should
attend.

Cap and Gown's eight new members elected officers Friday and
chose Alice White as president.
Jean Harshman, vice president;
Eva Marie Saint, secretary; and
Lucille Pope, treasurer, are the
other officers.
News letters, compiled by Pat
Smythe and Helen Pugh, have
been mailed to all former members
of Cap and Gown.

The annual l'hratra senior banquet will not be held this year because of the sorority's pledging
into Alpha Gamma Delta June 17.
Instead of the banquet a picnic
will be held June 15. The seniors
being honored are: Wilda Hrrn.lt,
Leviathan Huff, Katie Lou Snyder,
and Janet Williams.

Sigma Tau Delta
Elects Officers

UmmUr festera.

JoAnn Simmons, junior, was
elected president of Sigma Tau
Delta, English honorary, at a dinner meeting in the Women's Club
Wednesday evening.
Other officers include Jean
Harshman, vice president; Ellen
Crowley, secretary; and Gloria
Stocker, treasurer.
The after-dinner program, the
lost of the year, included the reading by Virginia Cryer of original
poems written by Ellen Crowley.

R—n,t Sfrttm

Bank of
Wood County
Ftdtral Dspsatt

Lucille Rickel, former student
here and member of Gamma Phi
Beta, is announcing her forthcoming marriage to Jack Delora, formerly stationed here with the Marine V-12 unit.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Po»t Office

PHONE

2431

Been Wondering What to
Give The
Senior?
Why not come in and
look at our assortment
of merchandise?
You may fine exactly what you want! We
have cards and wrapping paper that will suit
your purpose.

YOUNG'S PICTURE FRAME
AND GUT SHOP

Little Miss Coed sat neath a
tree studying for Anal exams.
Very hungry she grew but
a solution she knew, she had
a snack in sack from

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES
for a
Successful Future

CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST OF LUCK,
SENIORS

Bon Ton
Millinery

to the
SENIORS

AS ALWAYS

-

-

THE
BEST IN RECORDS!
For graduation give the gift that keeps on
giving!

of

From the largest stock of

1945

CLASSICAL - - SEMI-CLASSICAL
POPULAR

from

B. G. Lion
Store

The Lion Store Appliance
146 North Main Street

